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OLD FOX'S REVENGE

GRANDPA FOX, as he wasOLD by all the young wood ani-

mals, had been bothered so much by
the youngsters that he was at his wits'
end to know how to punish them.

One day he was sitting outside his
door dozing In the sun when Billy
Squirrel and his brother climbed Into
the tree over Grandpa Fox and let
down on a strlng a wlggly turtle,
which scared old Grandpa so he tum-
bled out of his chair.

Another day he fell asleep In his
chair and when he awoke and picked
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the sticks of wood and when Grandpu
Fox went out to get his wood In for
the night as fast as he picked it up
those bad youngsters would tug at the
string and down it would fall.

Grandpa Fox could not see real well
in the half-lig- and It took him a
long time to find out what was hap-
pening, but when he did he snapped
off the string from the sticks In a hur-
ry, you may be sure, looking very
angry. He knew better than to talk,
for that was Just what the youngsters
wanted, and Grandpa Fox, having been
young himself, had not forgotten his
youthful tricks.

"I'll fix those youngsters," said
Grandpa, as he sat smoking by the
lire that night. "I may be getting old,
hut I think I can scrape up a thought
or two that will pay them off In good

For a long time after that Grandpa
Fox was very busy every evening, and
If the Squirrel brothers and Tommle
Rabbit had watched they might have
noticed the light burning late In
Grandpa's cabin.

lie chuckled as he worked, and
though It was very delicate work
Grandpa felt It would be well worth
all the trouble and care he was taking.

A basket of big nuts stood on one
side of his chair and from these Grand-
pa Fox was very carefully taking all
the meat, leaving the shells In two
pieces, which fitted perfectly together
when empty.

These he filled with pepper red
pepper, too and then glued the shells
so nicely that even an expert could
not have told they had been opened.

These, of course, were being pre-
pared especially for the Squirrel
brothers.

(Copyright.)

5 How to Succeed How to Get

American ships, flying
the Stars and Stripes
will carry you and
your goods anywhere
Two and three generations
ago, the Stars and Stripes
were all over the world.
Then they almost vanished
from the seven seas. But
today they are back again.

Big splendid steamert, Ameri-
can owned and operated, carrying
passengers and goods, are crowd-
ing their way into all foreign
harbors with the Stars and
Stripes proudly ' fluttering from
their masts. t

American exporters, importers,
travelers all can help by ship-
ping and sailing under the Stars
and Stripes.

Operators of Passenger
Service

Admiral Line, 17 State Street. New
York, N. i.

Mttaon Nfvlgatlon Company, 26
bo Cay Street, Baltimore, MJ.

Munion Steam Ship Line. 82 Beaver
Street, New York, N. Y.

New York and Porto Rico S. S3. Co.,
II Broadway. New York. N. Y.

Pacific Mail S. S. Co., 41 Broadway,
New York, N. Y.

U. S. Mail S. S. Co., 45 Broadway,
New York, N Y.

Ward Line, (New York and Cuba Mail
S. S. Co.) Foot of Wall Street,
New York, N. Y.

Free use of
Shipping Board films

Use of Shipping Bord .notion picture
films, four reels, free on reijucst of any
mayor, pastor, poatmaV-- r, or organi-zatio- n.

A great educational pkur
of ships and the sea. Write for inform-
ation to H. Laue. Director Information
Bureau, Room 911, 13 19 F" Street.
N. W Washington, D. C

SHIPS FOR SALE .
(7 A mtricsm citint b)

Steal steamers. bb ail aa4 aael
baraers. Also wood ateanMra. woad
halls imI ocean Smag ts. farther
iafarosaiio obtaiaed by reqaest.

Forsailingsotfsstfftffr
and freight ships all
parts ofthe world andall

' otherinformation, write
any of the above lines or

U S SHIPPING BOARD
WASHINGTON, D.C

Never to Be Trusted.
Toiitlcal promises," remarked Sen-

ator Sorghum, "remind me of the three
wishes o fairy grants In the story
books. There's always a 'ketch' In 'cm
somewhere."

TROUBLED FOR TEN YEARS

J. T. Osburn, R. F. D. No. 1, Lucas-vill- e,

O.: "I had kidney trouble for
ten years. I tried all kinds of reme-

dies but they did me no good. I took
Foley Kidney Pills and they helped me
so much that now I am well." Get
Foley Kidney Pills today. Get rid of
rheumatic pains, backache, soreness,
stiffness. Hite's Drug Store.

PROBATE ORDER
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate

Court for the County of Charlevoix.
At a session of said court, held at the

probate office in the city of Charlevoix,
in said county, on the 24th day of
May A. D. 1921.

Present: Hon. Servetus A.' Correll,
Judge of Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of Maude
E. Tooley, Deceased.

Zephiar Keller, having filed in said
court her petition praying that the
administration of said estate be granted
to Jacob Keller or to some other
suitable person,

It is ordered, that the Twenty-firs- t
day of June A. D. 1921, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, at said probate office, be
and is hereby appointed for hearing
said petition;

It is further ordered, that public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Charlevoix County
Herald a newspaper printed and cir-
culated in said county.

SERVETUS A. CORRELL,
Judge of Probate.

PROBATE ORDER.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, the Probate

Court for the County of Charlevoix.
At a session of said Court, held at the

Probate Office in the City of Charle-
voix, in said County, on the 4th day
of June A. I). 1921.

Present: Hon. Servetus A. Correll,
Judge of Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of Anna
Mary Cincush, Deceased.

Adolphus M. Cincush having filed in
said court his final administration ac-
count, and his petition praying for the
allowance thereof and for the assign-
ment and distribution of the residue of
s&id cst&tc

It is Ordered, That the 27th day of
June A. D. 1921, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, At said Probate Office be and
is hereby appointed for examining and
allowing said account and hearing said
petition;

It is further ordered That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Charlevoix County Her-
ald a newspaper printed and circulated
in said county.

SERVETUS A. CORRELL
Judge of Probate.

There is only one type of artist whose
achievements make every type of society
from the earliest to the latest; and that
creator la Motherhood. VV. Shaw Spar-
row.

A FEW SALADS.

SALAD Is a part of the menu,A which, if well prepared, is the
chief attraction. A well made salad
shouJd be an ornament as well as a
food. The following are unusual but
good :

Russian Salad.
Cut crisp, tender celery Into bits,

add a small can of Russian caviar,
and the same quantity of anchovies
as caviare. Add as much tomato pulp
us celery and mix with mayonnaise.
Serve in tomato cups.

Spanish Salad.
Cut into dice three slices of stale

bread. Add an equal quantity of cold
cooked potatoes, three tomatoes sliced
and one onion clipped fine. Hub the
salad bowl with the cut side of a clove
of garlic, put in the saJad and pour
over plenty of French dressing.

Onion Salad.
Slice a large Spanish onion and let

stand In water for two hours; drain,
put into a chopping bowl and chop;
arrange In a nest of lettuce with
minced parsley and put over a highly
seasoned French dressing.

Strawberry Salad.
Arrange tender white lettuce In a

salad bowl In cup shapes or as Indi-

vidual salads on plates. Fill each let-

tuce cup with fine ripe strawberries;
ut a tabJespoonful of seasoned may-

onnaise In each cup.

Pea and Walnut Salad.
Take equal quantities of cooked

peas and English walnuts broken In

bits. Sprinkle with French dressing,
let stand half an hour and mix with
mayonnaise dressing. Serve in lemon
cups or on lettuce.

Shad Roe Salad.
Cook the roe In salted acidulated

water with n slice of onion for twenty
minutes. Drain, cool, cut Into slices
and sprinkle with French dressing.
Add a cucumber, diced, and a few
diced olives. Mix with mayonnaise
dressing and serve oh lettuce; garnish
with shredded green peppers.

(, 1921, Writern Newspaper Union.)
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No Actresses Before 1656.

There are so many actresses today
that It is hard to believe there was a
time when there was none.

Yet, before 1C5C A. D., no civilized
country could boast a woman "star."
There was no law against It, but it
was considered a disgrace for a woman
to appear on the stage, and woman's
parts, as In the Chinese theater of to-

day, were taken by boys or men.
Rose Coleman broke the Ice In 1G50.

She appeared In "The Siege of Rhodes,"
and her success was so great that
scores of English women followed her
example, and France, Germany and
other nations followed suit In haste.
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up his pipe, which had fallen on the
ground, what had Tommle Rabbit and
the Squirrel boys done but filled the
pipe with black pepper, so poor Grand-
pa Fox almost sneezed his head off.

Another time they stole his specta-
cles aid put In a magnifying glass, so
that everything looked so big to hkn
that he was afraid to move.

But the limit of his patience' was
reached when they tied strings to all

THE RIGHT THING
AT

THE RIGHT TIME

By MARY MARSHALL DUFFEE

AT THE TABLE

HI can rule the great that cannot reach
the small. Spenser.

AVOID any little mannerism that
extreme fusslness or

flnlcalness of taste. The person who
appears to be examining minutely
every morsel that he takes on his fork
makes one feel that lie is suspicious
that the food is not entirely what it
ought to be. So, too, the person who
samples every viand very carefully
before beginning in earnest to eat is
too finical to be a pleasant table com-
panion.

Large pieces of bread are broken
Into smaller pieces before being but-
tered and carried to the mouth.

Cake may be broken and eaten like
bread or crackers or It may be eaten
with a fork.

Celery, olives, radishes, salted nuts,
bon bons, preserved ginger and other
trifles are eaten from the fingers, but
berries, melons, and grape-fru- it must
be eaten with a spoon. Bananas are
generally eaten with a fork, peaches,
apples and pears are peeled, quartered
and cut Into small pieces and then
picked up with the fingers.

Grapes and small plums are eaten
from the fingers, and the stones or
Skins taken Into the hand and carried
to the plate, never dropped from the
Hps. Prune seeds are best pressed
out with the spoon before the fruit Is
eaten, and then laid to one side on
the plate.

Bones of fowl, game or chops must
not be taken in the finger, but green
corn may be eaten that way.

Artichokes, source of much grief to
the inexperienced diner, if served hot
or cold with sauce must be broken
apart, leaf by leaf, and the tip dipped
in the sauce, and eaten from the
fingers. The heart is cut up and eaten
with a fork.

Finger bowls are provided merely to
moisten the finger tips, not for a gen-

eral handwashing.
Tour host who inquires what portion

of poultry or game, raw meat or well
done you prefer will thank you for a
definite answer. If you really have no
preference say so definitely. Do not
enumerate various cuts that appeal to
you.

(Copyright.)
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Political Popularity.
"Do you have any trouble enforcing

prohibition?"
'No," replied Uncle Bill Bottletop.

"But I will say it has changed the
tone of our politics. It ain't like the
old times when everybody that held
any kind of an office thought It was
part of his business to make himself
popular."

O

"WHERE AM I AT?"

IS not correct to use the wordIT"at" or the word "to" after the word
"where," as in the sentences! "Where
were you at last Sunday?" and "Where
were you going to?" Say, instead,
"Where were you last Sunday?" and
"Where were you going?" This Is
one example of many In English in
which the speaker or writer uses too
many words to express his meaning.

The sentence, "Where am I at?" at-

tracted much attention about 20 years
ago when it was used by a speaker
In the house of representatives. The
member was making a long speech,
filled with long sentences. Not much
attention was being paid to him, and
he "lost his place" while uttering one
of his long sentences. So he turned
to the speaker and asked: "Mr. Speak-
er, where am I at?" The reporters
took advantage of the opportunity to
poke fun at him, and the phrase was
repeated and laughed at all over the
United States.

(Copyright.)

How Ittiirted
THE ADDING MACHINE.

Babylonians had the firstTHE mechanical aid to addi-
tion, a "pebble-board-" with small
stones which were shifted about. The
Chinese abacus, with its beads on
wires, is also very ancient. Pascal, in
1011, invented the first adding ma-

chine with dials. In lS'JO C. X. Thomas
brought out the first successful d

calculating machine.
(Copyright.)
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A LINE 0' CHEER

By John Kendrick Bangs.

NORTH AND SOUTH.

out the Southland If you
SEEK will.

Where flowers deck your

Ajid tuneful birds are singing;
Where soft as silk tha morning

breeze
Confides Its secrets to the trees,

And Springtime's bells are ring-
ing.

I still shall hold to Winter's ways,
Despite the roughage of her days

When arctic blasts are blowing,
The blasts that, though they thrill

with strife.
Impart new vigor to my life,

And keep my Soul
(Copyright.)
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On a Secure Basis.

"Dad," said the financier's son, run-
ning into his father's office, "lend me
$000."

"What for, my boy?"
"I've got a sure tip on the market."
"How much shall we make out oil

It?" asked the old man cautiously.
"A couple of hundred Rure," replied

the boy eagerly. "That's a hundred
each." I

"Here's your hundred," said his fa-- '
ther. "Let's consider that we hnvt
made this deal and that it has sue- - j

ceeded. You make $100 and I save
$500." Boston Transcript.

O
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Ahead How to Make Good E

I By JESSIE ROBERTS 1

PAY

EKE is one big issue to settle inTilthe world of business and labor,
the Issue of equal pay for equal work.

Evidences of Injustice are found
everywhere. One woman held a posi-

tion In a college for which she was
paid $1,800 a year. She resigned be-

cause she needed a higher salary; a
man took the position. He gets a sal-
ary of $5,000. The United States gov
eminent also pays women less than
men In many positions.

There are several reasons for this
state of affairs. The fact that women
were not voters Is one of them. That
will now cease to be a deterrent.

Then, women do not Insist on being
Justly remunerated. Women are still
new In business. It is something of
a wonder to them that they are con-

sidered worth a salary at all. They ac-
cept what Is offered, and make no
kick when it Is less than their brother
gets for a similar position.

Then, unfortunately, women often
do not give as good an account of
themselves as men. Many women do
as well as men, a few do better, but
many do not do as well. It Is these
who make it possible to exploit the
rest.

It lies with women, finally, as to
whether or not they shall receive equal
pay. It should be demanded by every
woman. Also, the training of women
for earning a living must be Improved,
and the standards of her work bet-

tered.
(Copyright.)
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THE ROMANCE OF WORDS

"ASSASSIN."

IN 1090 there was founded in
a secret society known .

as the "Fedavis" or "Devoted
Ones," the members of which
were pledged to implicit blind
obedience to the orders of their
superiors, no matter what di-

rection these orders might take.
Hassan ben Sabbah, the Per-
sian, who founded the dreaded
order, was extremely explicit in
the rules he laid down for the
government of the organization,
which was partly religious and
partly secular In nature. The
members of the lower sections
of the society were kept In total
Ignorance of the teachings and
aims of the body to which they
belonged, and it was Impressed
upon them that unfailing obe-
dience was their only key to
success In this life and happi-
ness In the next.

In order to give them a fore-
taste of the Joys which were in
store for them, provided they
followed instructions, Hassan
ben Sabbah directed that they
be given a specified ration of
hashish, or hemp a narcotic
which produced effects an-
alogous to those resulting from
the use of opium and from this
practice the members of the so-

ciety became known as has-hashl- n

or hemp-eater- s. Euro-
peans slightly altered the word
to "assassin" and applied It to
anyone guilty of murder, this
crime being a favorite among
the Fedavis.

(Copyright.)
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Continuous Performance.
First Navvy Ye know, it's hard

lines on Joe, Mm bcin' so short-
sighted.

Second Navvy Why? Yer don't
need good eyesight for our Job!

First Navvy No, but he can't see
when the foreman ain't lookln', so he
has to keep on workln' all the tune.
Koyal Magazine, London.

"What's in a Name?"
By MILDRED MARSHALL

Facts about your name; It history; mean
ing; whence It wai derived; significance!

Tout lucky day and lucky ieweL

LUCKETIA

Lucretia was the nameTHOUGH by the notorious daughter
of Borgia, it is one of the quaintest
and most of names in
this country. It is a far cry from
ancient Borne to modern New England,
but the name has completed the transi-
tion with very few changes to mark
the successful stages of Its evolution.

There are two theories among ety-

mologists in regard to the original
source of Lucretia. Some contend
that It comes from the Latin word Lu-

crum, meaning "gain," and for that
reason Lucretia is said to signify gain.
On the other hand, there is much evi-

dence to prove that Its real Source was
in the Latin word for light, lux. Many
feminine names have been derived
from this root and the same word has
supplied surnames without number.

It Is believed, therefore, that the
noted old gens Lucretius from which
Lucretia is directly descended, was
only another of the derivatives of lux.
"Lucre, combining the fleece under the
midnight lamp," the famous old Roman
tale, inspired Shakespeare to write one
of his earliest poems. Despite her no-

toriety, Lucretia Borgia probably es-

tablished the name of Lucretia In
Italy, and in early modern times It
was one of the few classical names to
be revived.

France has a Lucrece, which is pop-

ular, and England Imported Lucretia
In the eighteenth century.

Lucretla's tallsmanlc stone is the
d ruby. It lias the power

to bring her strength of body, an In-

vincible spirit and success In every un-

dertaking. Tuesday is her lucky day,
and 0 her lucky number.

(Copyright.)
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As to Names.
The late Champ Clark was chris-

tened James Beauchamp Clark, but
he voluntarily dropped the first name,
and later because people would Insist
on mispronouncing "Beauchamp," he
rechrlstened himself with the name by
which he was generally known. Ills
case reminds us of the old darkey's
plan. The latter was asked: "What
have you named your baby, Bastus?"

"Sam Pro Tem Johnson, sah."
"What's the Pro Tern for?"
"To show that the name is only tem-

porary, sah. We kinder thought Sam
might like to choose his own name
when he growed up, so we put de Pro
Tem as a warning to de public"

THE CHEERFUL CHERl5

I never ct--r be--

A3 through the.
world I'm cj0in3

1 do not esk more,
thirvJs I orv

will just jtop
flrowinO

IW An

DISTINCTION 8ANS DIFFER-
ENCE

Sensitive Golfer (who has foozled)
Did you laugh at me, boy?
Caddie No, sir; I was laughing at

another man.
What's funny about hlrnt
JhU plays golf Ilka you, air.

WOULD TRY
Dig Man (to ttraphanqer) : Would

you be so kind as to get off my feet.
Little Man: I'll try, fir. It It

tome yvalkrBoston Transcript.


